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 DICTIONARIES
 
with references to sources, and svnonyms m French,
German, Italian and Spanish In public libraries the
use should oe restricted owing to the inclusion of many
s'ang v,orda of objectionable character
Farmer, John Stephen, and Henley, W E
Dictionary of slang and colloquial
English, abridged from slang and its
analogues Lond , Routledge, N Y , But-
ton, 1905 533p 23cm 12s 6d , $4 85 427
Synonyms and antonyms
Allen, Frederic Sturges Allen's syno-
nyms and antonyms NY, Haiper,
cl921 481p 23crn $3	424
Alphabetical list, gives for each *&ord a list of its
synonyms and antonyms, but no definitions A good
modern list by one of the editors of Webster's new
international dictionary
Crabfo, George Ciabb's English syno-
n\ms Rev and enl by the addition of
modern terms and definitions arranged
alphabetically, with complete cross ref-
erences throughout N Y , Harper, c!917
769p 20cm $2 50 Grosset, $1	424
1st ed   1817, several times revised or reprinted
An alphabetical list, arranged by the first word of
a group of synonymous words, with  explanation and
differentiation of the use and meaning of the words
in the group, cross references from each of the words
March, Francis Andrew, and March, F
A, jr March's thesaurus dictionary, a
treasure house of words and knowledge
Phila, Historical pub co, 1925 1189p
251p il, pi 28cm McCrae Smith, $9
424
Roget, Peter Mark Thesaurus of Eng-
hsh words and phrases classified and ar-
ranged so as to facilitate the expression
of ideas and to assist in literary compo-
sition Enl by John Lewis Roget New
ed, rev and enl, by S R Roget Au-
thorized ed rev to 1933 Lond, Long--
mans, 1933 705p 21cm 7s 6d	424
Authorized American ed , ed by Willard Jerome Heg-
gen, N Y , Grosset, 1933 $1
EEaiONAL AND DIALECT
American
There is at present no comprehensive
dictionaiy of Amencan usage.  Two large
 works are now in prepaiation which, when
published, will eventually cover the subject
from two difteient points of view The
Dictionary of American English on histori-
cal principles now being piepaicd unclci the
editorship of Sn William Ciaigie will in-
clude Ameiicanisms, English woids biought
o\ei by the eaily colonists but taking on a
different meaning in tins countiy, English
\\oids used in the same sense as in the
mother countiy, and words that weie foi-
meil} slang, but aie now a pait ot the coun-
try's peimanent language Matcnals for an
American dialect dictionary are being col-
lected by the Amencan dialect society, but
no parts of the dictionary have yet been
published The society's peiiodical, Dialect
Notes (1890- date), contains preliminary
glossaries, legional lists and other miscel-
laneous reference matenal on questions of
Amencan dialect The best woik now in
the field is the following
Thornton, Richard H An Amencan
glossaly, being an attempt to illustiatc
certain Ameiicanisms upon historical
principles Lond, Francis, Phila , Lip-
pmcott, 1912, New Haven, Amci dialect
soc, 1931-34 3v 22cm v 1-2, op , v3,
in Dialect Notes 1931-34	427 9
v 1-2, A-Z, v3, Supplement (inconvpl ) A-Niggcr
Includes forms of speech now obsolete or provincial
in England which survive in U S »words and phrases
of American origin, nouns which indicate quadrupeds,
birds, trees, etc , that are distinctly Amencan, names
of persons, of classes of people and of places, words
that have assumed a new meaning, woids and phrases
of which there are earlier examples in American than
in English writers
The list of woids is largely hisioiicil uul includes
little modem slang Foi each word theie is given a
definition and explanation and illustrative quotations
•with references to souices The most irapoitant dic-
tionary of Ameiitanisms yet published
The supplement is based on matcnal collected by
Thornton, after the publication of his Glossary and
later turned over by him to the American dialect
society Examples and illustrative quotations are from
a wide general reading, but especially full for the Con-
gressional Globe and Congressional Record, 1860-1900,
\vith indication in the ca<~e of words taken from this
source of both the name of the spmLei and the pait
of the country from which he came Tins third vol-
ume though published in Dialect Notes, is sepaiately
paged and will have its own title-page, so that it can
be bound to stand with v 1-2

